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Synopsis of 2019 Path Meditations 
 

Tuesday, January 8, 2019 with Vince 

Vince began this meditation by playing several clips of The Lady speaking intensely about The Path 
needing to move faster, help each other, really take on our freedom. 
 

Tuesday, January, 2019 – Path Meditation with Tamara 

Tamara acknowledged The Lady’s mood in the clips that Vince played last week. This is a 

fierce meditation – a driving desire for freedom. 

Tuesday, January 22, 2019 with Bartleby 

Bartleby spoke at the beginning of meditation sharing direction from The Lady about what is needed 
in meditation now, for the Path, given what has happened with the movement we have experienced 
with True Help and what is needed for us to break free. 
 

Tuesday, January 29, 2019 with Daniel, John and Bartleby 

Meditation began with a talk from Daniel, John and Bartleby discussing Daniel’s spiritual movement 
in the past 18 months. This was followed by a meditation led by Daniel. 
 

Tuesday, February 12, 2019 – with Daniel 

The Path were asked to arrive and be in silence in the lobby, preparing to be with God. Daniel 
began the meditation by playing a recording of a phone call between The Lady and Rachael, in 
which The Lady described what she went through to get to the bottom of an illusion she had faced. 
She expressed the desire that each of us would cross through what we need to face in order to be 
with God. 
 

Tuesday, February 19, 2019 with Tamara 

Tamara began the meditation with a pre-meditation to shake off the day. Tamara recently was 
inspired by the number of times Gourasana has said, “Desire is everything”. So what little speaking 
she did during the meditation was to share inspiring quotes from Gourasana about desire. 
 

Tuesday, February 25, 2019 with Daniel 

Tuesday, March 5, 2019 with Rachael and Bartleby 

The evening began with a statement from Rachael and John and was followed by a meditation led 
by Bartleby. 
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Tuesday, April 2, 2019 with Rachael 

Rachael led this evening’s meditation, the first since the completion of the Retreat. The theme was 
the Path’s commitment to do anything to be back in Gourasana’s arms, finally completely out of the 
illusion. 
 

Tuesday, April 9, 2019 with Tamara 

Tamara began the evening with pre-meditation release, and during the meditation she brought in 
music and elements that The Lady shared during the Retreat.  
 

Tuesday, April 23, 2019 with Vince 

Vince led the meditation this evening, and it was streamed from the VNP. 
 

Tuesday, April 30, 2019 with Rachael and Ginny 

Rachael and Ginny led this meditation on behalf of The Lady. The first part is a very serious 
presentation of recent examples of the Path not following the 10 No’s, injecting darkness into the 
Mission. Rachael plays clips from her calls with The Lady, who is very concerned that the Path is 
not truly doing the work. A sober meditation follows. 
 

Tuesday, May 7, 2019 with Rachael 

Rachael introduced the meditation by saying that we would listen to the talks played last week so 
that we could have a deeper understanding of The Lady’s seriousness and intent. A leaderless 
meditation followed with music chosen by The Lady. 

Tuesday, May 14, 2019 – Leaderless 

Rachael introduced the evening. She played a recording of The Lady giving serious guidance to the 
2 G group in a conference call. This was followed by a leaderless meditation with music chosen by 
The Lady. 
 

Tuesday, May 21, 2019 – Rachael Introducing 

Rachael introduced this evening on behalf of The Lady. Rachael played a conversation she had had 
with The Lady on May 3rd concerning a True Help session held at the Patio house. This recording 
was followed by a leaderless meditation with music chosen by The Lady. 
 

Tuesday, May 28, 2019 – Rachael Introducing 

This evening begins with Rachael introducing a recorded talk from The Lady, and the talk is 
followed by a leaderless meditation. 
 

Tuesday, June 11, 2019 – Rachael Introducing 

Rachael began the meditation by playing the final two recordings of phone conversations with The 
Lady, which embody her recent push on the Path. Following the recordings is a leaderless 
meditation with sober music. 
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Tuesday, June 18, 2019 – with The Lady 

The Lady came to the Center to lead this evening. She is full of desire for us to speed up, let go and 
surrender. 
 

Tuesday, June 25, 2019 – with The Lady 

The Lady came to the Center to lead this evening. She continued addressing the theme of illusory 
love, playing talks from Kalindi and Gourasana. 
 

Tuesday, July 30, 2019 – with Bartleby, John, Juan and Vince 

Bartleby and John, along with Juan and Vince presented updates about the True Help team going 
to Europe and the VNP. (There is not video in the Learning Center) 
 

Tuesday, August 13, 2019 – with John Valentine 

This evening was a continuation of the direction in which we’re going with True Help – surrendering 
our very existence to God. John spoke, played parts of a conversation with The Lady, and 
encouraged discussion about the clarity The Lady brought to understanding the roles of spiritual 
and organizational leaders. 
 

Tuesday, September 10,2019 with Lani 

Lani facilitated this meditation as directed by The Lady. 
 

Tuesday, September 17, 2019  with John Valentine 

Valentine presented on behalf of The Lady. The evening’s content included very sobering and 
profound True Help given to members of the Path to Ultimate Freedom and the presentation was 
followed by a meditation. If you would like the link to this evening’s meditation, please write 
to donna@miracle.org with your request. 

 

Tuesday, September 24th – Path Meditation 

The meditation this evening was leader-less. But Daniel introduced the evening with direction from 
The Lady. 
 

  

mailto:donna@miracle.org
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Tuesday, October 8, 2019 – Home Meditation 

Overview 
• Tonight The Lady wants the Path to listen to a recording of Kalindi. 
• The recording is from November 20, 1992. It is a recording of Kalindi meeting with a group 

of men. 
• The title of the talk is “Talking to the Men,” but the title is misleading. It is true she was 

talking to a group of men, but the topic is not just applicable to the men. The women should 
take everything Kalindi is saying and also apply it to themselves. 

• Her speaking is quite riveting, quite spectacular, and quite stimulating. It will help everyone 
get going in the right direction, which is: 

• I want everyone to start moving appropriately in this area of man/woman relationship and in 
how to go Home to God, with the emphasis being on going Home to God. The emphasis is 
not on man/woman. 

 

Tuesday, October 15, 2019 – Home Meditation 

Overview 
• Tonight The Lady wants the Path to listen to a recording of Gourasana titled “Extreme 

Danger of the Illusion.” 

• The recording is from September 7, 1990. This is the unedited version of the talk. The 
edited version is in the Gourasana Lecture Series. 

• The recording is just over 2 hours in length. 
 

Tuesday, October 22, 2019 – Home Meditation 

Overview 

• Tonight we will listen to four recordings from Kalindi: 
• Who Wants to Hear (25:15) 
• Break Your Heart Open (10:28) 
• On Love (1:51) 
• Kalindi Singing “Let Go” (3:37) 

Instructions from The Lady 

• Sit until the end of meditation at 10 pm, and: 
• Think about the different things Kalindi said. 
• Do a personal assessment:  
• After all of these years, where are you in regards to what Kalindi is saying? 
• Where are you now in understanding what Kalindi is talking about on these talks?  

• After you do your assessment, I want you to think about how your consciousness needs to 
change in order to do what Kalindi is guiding you to do on these four talks. 

• Also think about: How did these talk help you to change or face where you really are so you 
can change? 
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Tuesday, October 29, 2019 – Home Meditation 

Overview 
• Tonight The Lady wants us to listen to Gourasana’s talk, “Miracles and This Plane of 

Illusion.”  

• The talk is from April 11, 1991. It is an unedited version of the talk. 
• It is 1:02:42 in length. 

 

Tuesday, November 5, 2019 – Home Meditation 

Overview 

• Tonight we will listen to Kalindi’s talk, “Protect the Vortex and Move the Mission.” 
• The talk is from August 24, 2009. It is an edited version of the talk. 
• It is 35:39 in length. 

This talk from Kalindi is very supportive of the work that we did together at Path Day. I asked many 
times: Where is the love?  Each of you has to ask yourself: What is your part about “Where is the 
love?” 
 

Tuesday, November 12, 2019 with The Lady – a combined meditation with Freedom 

Walk 

The Lady designed this very full evening especially for Freedom Walk, and those on the Path to 
Ultimate Freedom were also invited to attend. The Lady shared letters she has received, a deep 
meditation, and a profound talk by Gourasana. 
 

Tuesday, November 19, 2019 – Home Meditation 

Overview 

• Tonight we will listen again to the two talks that were played at the Freedom Walk 
meditation: 

• Gourasana – Phone Call with Kalindi (1:10:35) 
• Gourasana – Five-Minute Followup to the GMP (6:48) 

• These two talks will only be available to listen to tonight. The links will be inactive starting 
tomorrow. 

• The Lady also has selected various letters about the Home Meditations, the Path Day, and 
the Freedom Walk meditation for us to read – see the instructions from The Lady. The 
letters are at the very bottom of this post. 

 

Tuesday, November 26, 2019 – Home Meditation 

Overview 
• Tonight we will listen to three talks from Gourasana and Kalindi: 

• Various excerpts of Kalindi speaking with Gourasana about the need to make a talk 
about open-mindedness. (20:10) 

• Open-mindedness #1 (1:18:37) 

• Open-mindedness #2 (35:26) 
• The Lady also has again selected various letters about the Home Meditations, the Path Day, 

and the Freedom Walk meditation for us to read. The letters are at the very bottom of this 
post.   
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Tuesday, December 17, 2019 – Home Meditation 

Overview 
• Tonight we will listen to a talk from Gourasana, titled “The Trap of Blame and Judgement.” 

This talk is from April 11, 1993 and is 2 hrs 22 min long. 
• The Lady recorded an introduction to this talk, which everyone should listen to first. Her intro 

is about 23 minutes. 

• In the introduction, The Lady mentions two letters she would like us to read before listening 
to Gourasana’s talk. Those letters can be dowloaded below: 

Monique_J_19-12-6Download 
Vince_R_19-12-14Download 

 

 

https://4b5p4qhannd3913yw2t0irk1-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Monique_J_19-12-6.docx
https://4b5p4qhannd3913yw2t0irk1-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Monique_J_19-12-6.docx
https://4b5p4qhannd3913yw2t0irk1-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Vince_R_19-12-14.docx
https://4b5p4qhannd3913yw2t0irk1-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Vince_R_19-12-14.docx
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